JAQUES

MIGHTY MITE

Sensation
OF THE SMALL TRACTOR FIELD!

Small, compact, and inexpensive! The powerful Jaques Mighty Mite Tractor is a thrilling, sensational performer wherever it works. Its many fitted attachments, for traction and belt jobs, make it a true all-purpose power unit. Used everywhere for farming, hauling, towing, digging post holes, terracing, leveling, mowing, sawing, clearing brush and timber, road building, and many other jobs. Air-cooled engine works all day on four gallons of gasoline. $50 engine exchange. Write today for full information.

- Air-cooled 6HP Engine
- Automatic friction clutch
- Height only 51 inches
- Standard levershift transmission
- Special Jaques-engineered differential
- Steering mechanism for tight corners

JAQUES POWER SAW CO.
DENISON TEXAS U.S.A.